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Principal’s Corner
Happy Dr. Seuss
Day! El Monte administration had
such a fun time going and reading a
book to specified
classrooms this
morning. It was
great hearing students being Powerful
Communicators.
Thank you to Mrs.
Trevino for inviting
us to spend time
with your students.
It truly was a treat
for us!
Next week we will
be having our academic awards night
on Tuesday. Over

200 students will
be recognized for
their awesome
grades! We also
will be having extended PD on
Tuesday as well.
Staff members will
be trained on Go
Guardian as well
as work on being a
reflective practitioner. Bring your
laptop and an open
mind!

March 2, 2018
grades updated!

Spring Break is
getting close as
well as the end of
Quarter 3. Please
make sure that you
are keeping your

LOBO Athletic Update
Our lady LOBO Varsity Basketball team
participated in the
SAL Basketball tournament last Saturday. They beat Cor-

coran in their
opening game
and advanced to
the Championship game. They
fought a hard

battle, but ultimately lost to
Caruthers.
Thank you to
Jorge Gonzalez
for coaching our
lady LOBOS.
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College and Career Corner
A college or a university is a
place where you can go after
you graduate from high
school to learn about particular subjects you are
interested in.
Subjects you may want to
study include business,
nursing, computer systems, biotechnology, politics, graphics and many
more. You can study any
topic that interests you!

MESA Academy
STEM students took part in a
MESA Saturday academy last
Saturday. Schools from all over
Fresno county took part in this
once a month activity gathering.
Students are assigned classes
and take part in various competitions against other schools. Jocelyn Carrion won FIRST PLACE
in the “Panic Room” competition.
In this activity she had to do various math and trivia questions.
Thank you to Mrs. Poloka for
coaching these students and
giving up so much of your personal time for these students.
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ELPAC University and ELPAC Testing
Approximately 30 students came to the ELPAC
University last weekend to
get themselves ready for
the upcoming ELPAC test.
Thank you to Miss Baugh,
Mrs. Valencia, and Mrs.
Villa for teaching these
students. Thank you to
Mrs. Goosev and Ms. Mendoza for coming and supporting Mrs. Valencia and
helping with brunch,
lunch, and passing out
prizes.

started this week for all of
English Learners. The students have been taking the
test seriously and trying
their hardest. Thank you to
ALL of the people who have
helped organize, test, and
proctor in classrooms. It
takes all of our help to ensure that this assessment is
administered successfully.
A huge THANK YOU to
Mrs. Valencia for organizing all the students. YOU
ROCK!

ELPAC testing has

Band and Choir Concert
On Thursday night,
dents for this event. We
our Advanced Band and
look forward to seeing
all of our choirs perwhat ratings they bring
formed at Orosi High
home from their festival!
School in preparation for
their CMEA festival next
week. CMEA is a competition where they compete
and hope to bring home a
SUPERIOR rating. Thank
you to Mr. Gaspar from
OHS for helping make
sure this was a successful
event. Thank you to band
direct Nick Perry and
choir director James Atkins for preparing our stu-
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AVID Interviews
Thank you to Mrs. Ibarra,
Miss Gonzalez, and Mrs.
Villa for interviewing our
incoming 6th graders for
AVID next year. Students
and parents were super
excited to come to El Monte and to interview for this
prestige program. As I
walked through the library, I was pleased with
how articulate these students were. I am sure that
they will be great AVID
students next year. Again,
thank you to the teachers
mentioned above for stay-

ing after hours and interviewing our future
AVID students. Thank
you to the Elementary
schools for preparing
these students so well!
Teamwork makes the
dream work!

Calendar of Events
3/3 - Saturday School 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Science Olympiad @ Mission Oaks Tulare
CMEA Choir Festival
3/6 - Extended Professional Development @ 3:15 - 5:15
Academic Awards Night @ 6:00 p.m.
3/9 - Binder Check in Advisory
AVID Excel Site Visit
3/10 - MESA Preliminaries @ Fresno State

